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The ______________ of the Bible define us and inspire us.
Tonight’s story took place at a time when the entire nation of
____________ was reduced to nothing, but God had a ________ to
provide their salvation.
The book of Daniel mentions 3 reasons we can be __________:
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The book of __________ is named for a young man who was
taken from his home in __________________ and transported more
than 500 miles away to _____________. God allowed Daniel to
interpret Nebuchadnezzar’s _________. Daniel said, “There is a God
in heaven who reveals ______________.”
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The king set up a golden image and commanded everyone in his
kingdom to bow down and ____________ it. Shadrach, Meshach and
Abednego refused to bow and were thrown into a blazing __________.
Because of their _____________ in God and their obedience to him
they ________________ out of that furnace in victory.
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Some of Daniel’s co-workers convinced the king to proclaim a
_____ day period in which no one could _________ to anyone but the
_________. Daniel disobeyed and was thrown into a den of _______
overnight. God sent someone even ___________ than an angel to
______ us.
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